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Country reports

Country report WP2:
List of Activities

CR – structure: final guideline
Any more questions/feedback?

Country reports
Proposals & ideas
(afterwards partners will get a detailed working plan and „reminders“)
1. First step: European report: collection of European data, based
on national data
2. Second step: compilation of national data (more in detail,
analysis)
3. Send an overview about your report: Start with keywords in the
chapters – Fixpunkt will give feedback
4. Share the CRs between partners- this will facilitate the process
and compilation
5. Send chapters to Fixpunkt or whole report

Agreements:
• We have to keep in touch by this!
• CR- Skype conference needed? When?

Local Action Plan
(Pilot Intervention)
Fixpunkt, Berlin

Description of the
situation @ Görli
Görlitzer Park, a well-known social focal point and a main meeting point for
West African refugees, mainly from the Gambia, Mali and Guinea Bissau
The park and relevant actors are confronted with topics of "migration and
flight", "drug consumption and policy" and "gentrification" in a small public
space.
Most of the young men (target group) are living in a complex and
problematic situation: legally aspects, health, cultural barriers, poverty,
lack of perspectives, consumption/dealing drugs,…
Over years conflicts in this public space took place between major
population and marginalized groups, recognised as „problematic people“
in the park (also in media)
In June 2016, the working group “AG Görlitzer Park” (in which Fixpunkt is a
part) published an action plan based on multidisciplinarian professional
knowledge and experience of participants (social work, pedagogic, urban
development, intercultural affairs) and on ethnographic field studies
Mission statement: „We are committed to a park for all. Everyone has the
right to visit the park. No group may be discriminated, no group may
dominate the park”

Description of the
situation @ Görli

Görli:
Impressions

Aims and specific objectives of
the intervention
Fixpunkt activities @ Görli

Specific activities
Responsible and productive experiences to „work“ for the young men
 individual stabilization and support by Fixpunkt-staff
(interdisciplinary: social work & medicine)
Activities should produce positive effects in the environment at the park
Engagement to offer them temporarily breaks and alternatives to their daily
life (and potentially criminal activities) in the park / community
E.g.:
– health education and reflection on own drug consumption behavior (reducing
and control programs)
– Offering escorting peers from their community to authorities, hospitals,
doctors, shelters or counseling units
– Support life-practical outreach and health promotion at Fixpunkt mobile vans
– other activities, which positively affect the situation in the Görli
– Perspective development for further individual stabilization
– …..

Indicators (measurable)

yet to complete

Potential bottlenecks +
solutions
bottlenecks:

solutions:

•

Personal change in social
work or medical staff

•Hire new staff

•

Police presence in the
park (“Mobile Wache”)

•Agreements with police (longterm
arrangements with police “Abschnitt 53”
and the district Friedrichshain-Kreuzberg)

•

Changes in asylum policy

•Organization of legal support

•

low-threshold access fail

•Bring longtime and successful mehtods in
outreach and mobile interdisciplinary work
in the park
•confidence-building meassures

•

lack of trust

•

Self sufficiency matrix
turns out as too ambitous

•Other assessment possibilites?

Timeline

yet to complete

Involved partners and
stakeholders
Describe clearly which additional partners and experts are involved in the development and
implementation of your action plan. Describe as well their role and their input.
Open up new approaches to helping institutions to support the young men in the park:
•

Physicians at Kreuzberg: medical support

•

Medibüro Berlin, Medizin hilft Flüchtlingen: medical support

•

Vista Misfit: Drug advice and Cannabis reduction program

•

Bantabaa e. V: organisation supporting refugees in apartment search, language courses
and legal advice

•

KUB: consultation on the right of asylum and residence

•

Fixpunkt SKA: teeth prophylaxis and treatment

•

Fixpunkt Sani: medical support and treatment, health education courses, individual
support

•

Fixpunkt: HIV/Hepatitis test for refugees

•

Fixpunkt Mobilix infection prophylaxis, vaccination Hepatitis A/B without insurance

Expert interview
(pre-test)
Maik Eimertenbrink
(Obdachlosenuni Berlin
= Homeless University)

Contact details and field
of expertise

Impressions Homeless University

http://www.thelocal.de/20131118/homeless-university-offers-hopefor-those-on-the-streets-classes
http://ikigai-magazine.com/homeless-university/

Summary
The homeless university is a mobile educational institution from and for the
homeless, people with poverty experiences and their sympathizers. From May to
November 2011, a survey was conducted among Berlin homeless people. It was
important to find out which interests they have in learning and teaching lessons.
The homeless will be given a new perspective, e.g. as a lecturer at the Homeless
University. The homeless person is supposed to know that his knowledge and skills
are highly relevant and that his/her experiences are used and valued by others. By
preparing a lecture, in addition to an increase in self-awareness and a knowledge
building process is happening. The homeless university is a voluntary project and
mainly focuses on integrative learning processes of and interactions between
homeless people and the majority society. A curriculum or teaching plan does not
exist. Actual courses are cooking, philosophy, yoga, running-group, city tours on
sites of the homeless scene and biographical reports. As a voluntary project the
homeless university organizes itself on a low level, everybody can join as a lecturer
or participant. There are no special effects recognized to reduce public nuisance or
loitering, some homeless are getting stabilized in the individual situation from
background of valuable experiences. There is no awareness or knowledge about
international frameworks and rules. Cooperation with other educational projects
existing in Germany or in Europe does not take place.

Conclusions 1
• The project title “homeless university” is potentially
misleading. The labeling as university implies an institution
or at least structures, a curriculum or standards an
educational program which do not exist; the projects works
with the inputs of interested people
• Parts of the program were getting implemented in the
program-part: inclusion of "Volkshochschule" TreptowKöpenick (means: communal adult education center of the
Berlin district of Treptow-Köpenick)
• The HU trainings are not installed at a fixed point in a
university; trainings take place at different homeless contact
stores and institutions of the homeless help system
• HU is organized as a voluntary project not under the
umbrella of a welfare organization. Therefore institutional
support (or: control) is limited.

Conclusions 2
• Only small homeless helping projects use possibilities to
participate and organizing units by themselves, they give
rooms and support the PR (monthly course-plan) in their
institutions. The bigger organizations don´t use the
possibilities by now
• Transferability is possible in urban regions
• integrational aspect: neighborhood, marginalized and
trainers use possibilities to come and learn together
• health courses (Yoga, Jogging group, cooking), not directly
effects on consumptional behaviors
• Structures, regulations and international comments are not
relevant for the project. It focuses at the needs, wishes and
interests of target groups as well as the trainer-proposals

Thank you
for your attention
Astrid and Ralf

